Phi Gam Private Discord Video Game Server
Jack Foley (Ohio Wesleyan 2022) created a private video game server for Phi Gams and friends through Discord. The
link to join is: https://discord.gg/DhKQQmF. (Brothers will have to verify themselves on the Discord before you can join.)
You can download Discord and setup for an account for free @: https://discordapp.com/download.

Jack created some rules and regulations for the server:

Rules:

1. At all-time uphold our 5 values.
2. Spamming is allowed only in #deleted-channel - they will tolerate a few lines, but if it gets excessive - you will
be warned and then punished.
3. Do not try to bypass link filter, word filter, or advertise any other Discord servers.
4. Excessive harassment will not be tolerated - if you go out of your way to harass someone after they have
blocked you, or if you witch hunt someone, you will be punished accordingly.
5. Leaking or threatening to leak personal information (doxxing) is not allowed.
6. No voice channel mic spamming/channel hopping.
7. No backseat moderation.
8. No revealing Fraternity secrets to new members or non-members.
9. These rules are tentative and future punishments will be resolved on a case-by-case basis.

(Each new user must accept these rules in order to unlock the channels)

Roles:
•
•
•
•
•

Moderator - Brothers who moderate the chats, etc. Can kick out/remove anyone who breaks the rules
Field Secretary - For the brothers who are field secretaries
Brother - For all Phi Gamma Delta brothers
New Member - For all new members
Non-Members - For all the friends of brothers who want to join the server

Gaming Platform Based Roles:

There are roles for PC, mobile, Nintendo Switch, PS4 and Xbox. These are available so members can identify what
platform their brothers play on. Jack has also included game roles, which so far are: Modern Warfare, Fortnite and
Overwatch. These three games a very popular right now.

Some Other Cool Stuff:

The server has a general chat and other chat rooms where members can share images, memes, clips of them playing,
etc. There is also a room where members can listen to music together.

Phi Gamma Delta Game Night – May 1, 2020:

Join brothers and friends of Phi Gamma Delta for online gaming on May 1, 2020 from 9:00 pm – 1:00 am ET. The
following games will be played:
Game Title:
Modern Warfare
Fortnite
Rocket League
Open Lobby

Platform:
Cross Platform
Cross Platform
Cross Platform
Any

Max Lobby Size:
2-6
2-10
4
Any

Modern Warfare: The most recent Call of Duty release allows for multiplayer TDM and Warzone Battle Royale. This
game is available with cross platform playing on PC, Xbox, and PS4.
Fortnite: A popular battle royal game. The game is available with cross platform playing on PC, Xbox, PS4, and
Switch.
Rocket League: A multiplayer car soccer game where 4 players face off to score goals against an opposing team.

Open Lobby: This is an option for Brothers who do not own the above games and want to play their own. Other
games may be: League of Legends, Rainbow 6 Siege, etc.

Moderation of the Gaming Hour:

Field Secretaries and IHQ members are encouraged to be present, as they normally would be at a physical event at a
venue.
Their rank is shown to all the users of the discord server on the right side of their screen. If there is a problem on the
server, users can do @Moderator to ask for assistance.
To set up their ranks, Brother Jack Foley must manually give them the role and will explain how to moderate, kick, and
make sure the night goes as planned.

Structure of Channels on the Discord:

Brothers will easily be able to scroll and join up with their brothers. There is a general chat for just casual banter, then
there is a chat called “Looking for group” where brothers can advertise that they are looking to join or inviting others
to their games.

Prizes:
To incentivize Brothers to join and participate there will be some simple prizes that they can achieve.
Game:
Modern Warfare
Fortnite
Rocket League

Requirement:
Highest K/D Ratio in a
game.
Highest K/D Ratio in a
game.
Highest individual goal
scores in a game.

1st Place Prize:
T-Shirt & $10 Amazon
Giftcard
T-Shirt & $10 Amazon
Giftcard
T-Shirt & $10 Amazon
Giftcard

2nd Place Prize:
T-Shirt
T-Shirt
T-Shirt

The brothers will have to submit screenshots or gameplay of the requirement to the following form:
https://forms.gle/LcAi8KYGGEqwpjMz7

At the end of the night we will go through the submissions and find who won in each category and email them to get
their address to send them the prizes.

